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Abstract: Education guides people from darkness to light and education is a mirror in which thoughts and ideas get their norm to be 
manifested. Since ancient times Indian women played an important role in the social, cultural and philosophical sphere. That trend was 
continued even in Mughal period. The women of this dynasty, especially royal women of this dynasty made a special contribution to 
the practice of education. Some royal ladies like Qutluq – Nigar khanum, Aisan Daulat Begam, GulbadanBegam, Salima sultan 
Begam, Nurjahan, Mumtaz Mahal, Jahan Ara Begam, Zeb- Un – Nisa, Zinat- Un – Nisa manifested their talent in practicing 
education. The present article is an attempt to highlight their contribution in the field of education. 
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Introduction: The first battle of Panipath between Babar and Ibrahim Lodhi in 1526 A.D was an important event in the history of 
India. Babar defeated Ibrahim Lodhi and established Mughal dynasty. The Mughal emperors were quite advanced in terms of 
education and culture. Almost all the Mughal rulers except Akbar were skilled in education. They played a significant role in the 
development of social, administrative, and economic reforms as well as education. They established maktabs and madrasas for 
education. The Mughal emperors and the other aristocrats of the society were eager to educate women of their family. 
 

In general education was beyond the reach of ordinary women. Education was not encouraged in Medieval period. Moreover, 
education was limited to the primary level. The level of education of women was low due to the practice of purdha system, child 
marriage and different kind of social barrier. But the picture of the Mughal period was different. The Mughal rulers were patronized of 
education and culture. Under such an educational environment provided enough opportunities to the royal women of Mughal dynasty 
for cultivating their talent and education. According to P.N.Chopra,“women’s education was not ignored in Mughal days. But it was 
confined to princesses and upper – class ladies. The society accorded an honourable place to educated women, some of whom rose the 
high position of the king’s advisers and counselors by dint of sheer merit”.1 

 
Objectives of the study: The main objectives of the present study are to examine the following aspects –  

 Did the ordinary women of the society get the opportunity of education? 
 Did the Mughal emperors help financially in education sector? 
 To know the medium of instruction for imparting knowledge. 
 To find out what subjects were taught besides religious text. 
 To know the literary works of royal ladies of Mughal dynasty. 

 
Qutluq- NigarKhanum:Qutluq – Nigar Khanum was the second daughter of Yunus Khan and Aisan Daulat begam.2 The cultural 
environment of the home attracted her to education and her father yunuskahan was a renowned scholar. So, she had received proper 
education. Qutluq- Nigar Khanum was an educated lady and she was constant companion in his day of difficulty when Babar was 
nothing but a homeless wanderer.3Emperor Babar mentioned that ‘She was with me in most of my guerilla expeditions and throneless 
times’.4 

 
Aisan Daulat Begam:Aisan Daulat Begam was the chief consort of Yunus Khan. She was the mother of Qutluq – Nigar Khanum and 
the grandmother of Babar. She was known for her courage, tactics and integrity. Babar’s mother Qutluq- Nigar Khanum and his 
maternal grandmother Aisan- Daulat Begam were educated ladies and they both acted great influences in Babar’s life, which is said to 
have inherited his artistic and intellectual faculties from them.5Babar mentioned her influence in his memoir in the following words: 
“She was very wise and far- sighted, and most affairs of mine were carried through under her advice”.6 
 
GulbadanBegam:Gulbadan Begam was the daughter of Babar and her mother’s name was Dildar Begam.7Gulbadan was adopted by 
Maham Begam.8Gulabadan Begam grew up in an educational milieu. She was an educated lady and well versed in Persian and 
Turkish languages. She wrote Humayun Nama due to the request of Akbar. According to Soma Mukherjee,“The book is written in 
Persian with a lot of Turki words and Phrases”.9 In her book, she gave contemporary account of the times of Babar and Humayun, 
their family members, their political and social life also. Gulbadan Begam had good interest in books and she had own library. 
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Salima Sultan Begam:Salima Sultan Begam was the daughter of Mirza Nuru-d-din Muhammad Chanquaniani.10 She was wife of 
emperor Akbar. Salima Sultan Begam was highly cultured lady.11She had good knowledge in Persian language. She had good 
proficiency in verses and her verses were of a high standard.12 
 

She was well versed in Persian and she wrote many Persian poems under the nom de plume of Makhfi.13 

 
Nurjahan:Nurjahan was highly cultured, educated, accomplished and exceedingly beautiful wife of Jehangir.14 She belonged to a 
lineage known for its literacy and scholaryachievements, and the composition of verse had long been a favored past time for many of 
her relatives as it was for those at the royal court.15 Her father employed educated tutors to teach her various subjects.16She had good 
interested in books. She had a personal library and She purchased a Persian book titled Diwan-i-Kamran with three gold coins. She 
had good knowledge in Persian and Arabic language. There was record of poetic exchanges between Jahangir and Nurjahan. For 
example, once Jahangir said, 
 
(Tr.) I am not the nightingale to fill the air with my plaintive cries; 
         I am a moth that dies without uttering a single moan. 
 
Nurjahan replied 
(Tr.) I am not the moth that burns itself instantaneously; 
         I suffer a lingering death like the candle 
         Which burns the night without a murmur.17 
 

According to Soma Mukherjee, “She too, like Salima Sultan Begam,wrote under the pen – name of Makhfi”.18 

 
Mumtaz Mahal:She was the chief queen of Emperor Shah Jahan. Her father name was Asaf Khan. She grew up to be a beautiful, 
educated, cultured and accomplished young lady,well versed in Persian and Arabic.19 She composed verses in Persian. She patronized 
scholars,poets and learned men20. A Sanskrit poet, VansidharaMisra was one of them.21 

 
JahanaraBegam: She was eldest daughter of Shahjahan and she was highly educated lady.22Her family background was highly 
educated. Under the guidance of sati-Un-Nisa,princess Jahanara, within a short time learnet to read Holy Quran and gained knowledge 
in Persian.23 She had spiritual and mystic influence like her brother Dara Sikho. She wrote ‘Munis-Ul-Arwah’ and ‘Risalas I 
Sahibiya’. She patronized many poets and scholars. 
 
Zeb-Un-Nisa: She was the eldest daughter of Aurangzeb.Her father placed her under the charge of Hafiza Maryam, a highly educated 
lady and Mulla Said Ashraf Mazanddrani, who was a great Persian poet.24 She had good knowledge in Holy Quran. She was truly 
literary gem of her time. She had proficiency in verses. Here an example gave by Zeb-Un-Nisa: 
An attendant said; 
 
(Tr.) By chance the Chinese mirror is broken. 
Zeb-Un-Nisa replied: 
(Tr.) It is all right. An object of vanity is broken.25 
 
         She had keen interest in collecting books. According to Rekha Misra, “She established a translation department where a number 
of classical books were translated”.26 She established a library also. She wrote a book named ‘Diwan-i-Makhfi’. It showed her poetic 
talent. 
 
Zinat-Un-Nisa:Zinat-Un-Nisa was the second daughter of Aurungzeb. She was an educated lady. She was also a poetess.27 

She had composed poems but we have no ample information about her poems. However, she was known for her charitable work. She 
buildsKuari Masjid or Maiden’s Mosque.28 

 
Conclusion: We have seen that the position of women has changed many times in Indian history. Sometimes they enjoyed various 
privileges and sometimes they were deprived of these privileges. The women of the Mughal period, especially the royal women of the 
Mughal dynasty, advanced towards education. All most all of them belongs from royal families having ample scope of education. 
Parents of these ladies or princess encouraged them to be educated. They had good knowledge in more than one language. Thus, these 
Medieval women are still prominent in Indian history.   
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